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Final Report on Associatio n's Fifteen Proposals For
Uniform Land Laws, Together With the Recommendatio ns of Charles C. White, Chairman
I submit herein my Final Report as Chairman of the
Special Judiciary Committee of The American Title Association to which was delegated the duty of formulating laws
to carry out the Association's Fifteen Proposals for Uniform Simplified Title Laws.
Acting upon the suggestions of members of the committee, and others to whom the Preliminary Report of March
15th, 1924, was sent, I have endeavored to make one definite recommendation as to each proposal and to eliminate
the tentative suggestions contained in the Preliminary
Re-port.
My recommendations are as follows:
PROPOSAL NO. 1: "In all states where the limitation on
actions to recover lands is longer than ten years, reduce
it to that period, and abolish the saving clauses for persons
under d isability; or in the alternative, provide a longer
limitation, say fifteen years, which will render titles absolute, regardless of disabilities."
RECOMMENDATIO N: Be it enacted, etc. "An action
for the recovery of recovery of the title to, or possession of,
real property shall be brought with (15) years after the
right to institute it shall have first accrued to the plaintiff
or to the person through whom he claims. And it is further provided that ( 15) years actual advise possession by
any person claiming to be the owner for that time of any
land, uninterruptedly continued for (15) years, by occupancy, descent, conveyance, or otherwise, in whatever way
such occupancy may have commenced or continued, shal1
vest in every actual occupant or possessor of such land a full
and complete title."
PROPOSAL NO. 2: "A 'Lis Pen<lens' law in those states
which have no such law, providing generally that no suit
in any court shall affect the title to land unless a notice
of !is pendens is filed in the office of the recorder or rep;ister of deeds."
RECOMMENDATIO N: Be it enacted, etc. "On all
actions in which the title to or any interest in or lien upon
real property is involved or affected or is brought in que tion by either party, any party thereto at the time of filing
the complaint or any time thereafter during the pendency
of such action may file for record with the register of deeds
of each county in which any part" of the premises lies, notice of the pendency of the action containing the names of
t he parties, the object of the action and a description of
the real property in such county involved, affected or
brought in question thereby. From the time of the filing·
of such notice and from such time only, the pendency of
the action shall be notice to purchasers and encumbrances
of the rights and equities of the party filing the same to the
premises. When any pl ading is amended in such action so

as to alter the description of, or to extend the claim against
the premises affected, a new notice may be filed with like
effect. Such notice shall be recorded in the same book and
in the same manner in which mortgages are recorded and
may be discharged by an entry to that effect in the margin
of the record by the party filing the same or his attorney
in the presence of the register, or by writing executed and
acknowledged in the manner of a conveyance whereupon
the register shall enter a minute thereof on the margin of
such record. Provided, however, that such notice shall be
of no avail unless it shall be followed by the first publication of the summons, or by the personal service thereof on
a defendant within sixty clays after such filing. And the
court, in which the said action was commenced, may in its
discretion at any time after the action shall be settled, dis.continued or abated on application of any person aggrieved
and on good cause shown and on such notice as shall be
directed or approved by the court, order the notice authorized in this section to be cancelled of record in whole or in
part by the register of deeds of any county, in whose
office the same may have been filed or recorded, and such
cancellation shall be made by an endorsement to that effect
on the margin of the record."
PROPOSAL NO. 3: "A statute validating defecti~e
acknowledgements that have been of record for one year,
so worded as to cover future cases as well as past."
RECOMMENDATIO N: Be it enacted, etc. "When any
deed heretofore or hereafter executed and recorded, conveying real estate, shall have been or shall be of record in
the office of the recorder of the county within this state
in which such real estate is situated, for more than twentyone years, and the record thereof shows that there is a
defect in such deed for any one or more of the following
reasons: (here insert such defects as are desired to be
cured) such deed and the record thereof shall be cured of
such defects and be effective in all respects as if such deed
had been legally made, executed and acknowledged, provided, however, that any person claiming adverse title
thereto, if not already barred by limitation or otherwise,
shall have the right at any time within twenty-one years
after the time of recording such deed, or in the case of
deeds of record for more than twenty-one years prior to
the effective date of this act, then within one year after
the effective date of this act, to bring proceedings to contest the effect of such deed; and provided further that nothing herein contained shall be construed to operate on any
suit or action now pending or which may have been heretofore determined in any court of this state, in which the
validity of the making execution or acknowledgment of any
such deed has been or may hereafter be drawn in question.
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This law must necessarily differ in different jurisdictions.
As a sample we must submit the law which has been recommended by The Cleveland Bar Association for passage
by the Ohio Legislature as follows:
Be it enacted, etc. "When any deed heretofore or hereafter executed and recorded, conveying real estate, shall
have been or shall be of record in the office of the recorder
of the county within this state in which such real estate is
situated, for more than twenty-one years, and the record
thereof shows that there is a defect in such deed for any
one or more of the following reasons: Because the husband did not join with the wife or the wife with the husband in all the clauses of the deed conveying such real
·e state, but did join with each other in one of them, in the
execution and acknowledgmen t of such deed; or because
such deed was not properly witnessed; or because the officer
taking the acknowledgmen t of such deed having an official
seal did not affix the same to the certificate of ackri.owledgment; or because the certificate of acknowledgmen t is not
on the same sheet of paper as the deed; or because the
executor, administrator, guardian, assignee or trustee making such deed signed or acknowledged the same individually instead of in his representative or official capacity;
or because the corporate seal of the corporation making
such deed was not affixed thereto; or because such deed
was executed and delivered by a corporation which had
been dissolved or whose charter had expired or whose corporate franchise had been cancelled, withdrawn or forfeited, such deed and the record thereof shall be cured
of such defects and be effective in all respects as if such
deed had been legally made, executed and acknowledged,
provided, however, that any person claiming adverse title
thereto, if not already barred by limitation or otherwise,
shall have the right at any time within twenty-one years
after the time of recording such deed, or in the case of
deeds of record for more than twenty-one years prior to
the effective date of this act, then within one year after
the effective date of this act, to bring proceedings to contest the effect of such deed; and provided further that nothing herein contained shall be construed to operate on any
suit or action now pending or which may have been heretofore determined in any court of this state, in which the
validity of the making, execution or acknowledgmen t of
any such deed has been or may hereafter be drawn in question."
Any other period than (21) years may be substituted.
PROPOSAL NO. 4: (As introduced)-" A statute permitting married persons to convey their lands without their
consorts joining, excepting in the case of homestead, and
permit no claim of homestead to be asserted unless a homestead is designated of record by either husband or wife."
PROPOSAL NO. 4: (As amended)-"A statute permitting married women to convey their lands without their
husbands joining, excepting in the case of homestead, and
permit no claim of homestead to be asserted unles& a homestead is designated of record by either husband or wife."
RECOMMENDA TION AS TO JOINDER OF CONSORT:
Section 1: "Married women of the age of (18) years
or upwards may convey and transfer land or any estate
or interest therein, except the homestead, vested in or held
by them in their own right, without being joined by the
husband in such conveyance, as fully and perfectly as they
might do if unmarried."
Section 2: "Married men of the age of (21) years or
upwards may convey and transfer lands or any estate or
interest therein, except the homestead, vested in or held
by them in their own right, without being joined in such
conveyance by the wife, as fully and perfectly as they
might do if unmarried."
It will be noted that the above recommendation is based
upon Proposal No. 4 as originally introduced and not as
amended.
RECOMMENDA TION AS TO HOMESTEAD:
Section 1: "Every person who is head of a family and
whose family resides within this state, may hold as a homestead, exempt from attachment, execution, and forced sale,
real :pro:pe:rty to be selected by him or her, which homestead
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shall be in one compact body, not to exceed in volume the
sum of $ - - - and shall consist of the dwelling house in
which the claimant resides and the land on which the same
is situated, or of land the claimant shall designate, provided
the same be in one compact body."
Section 2: "Any person wishing to avail himself or herself of the provisions of the foregoing section shall make
out under oath, his or her claim in writing, showing that he
or she is the head of a family, and also particularly describing the land claimed and stating the value thereof; and
shall file the same for record in the office of the recorder
in the county where the land lies."
The value of the homestead may be fixed in accordance
with local requirements.
PROPOSAL NO. 5: "Abolish inchoate dower in states
where it still exists, or better still, abolish dower altogether
and give a wife an interest in fee simple in lands of which
her husband dies seized."
RECOMMENDA TION OF LAW TO ABOLISH INCHOATED DOWER ONLY: Be it enacted, etc. "If any
person die intestate leaving a widow she shall be entitled
to dower in one-third part of all the lands of which her
husband died seized or possessed, or of which he was the
equitable owner, or of which at decease he held the fee simple in reversion or remainder, but dower shall not be assigned to a widow in real property of which the deceased
husband, at decease, held the fee simple in reversion or remainder, until the termination of the prior estate."
RECOMMENDA TION OF LAW TO ABOLISH DOWER
ENTIRELY: Be it enacted, etc. "The estates of courtesy
and dower are abolished and neither husband nor wife
shall have any interest in the property of the consort othe1·
than as provided in the statutes of descent and distribution."
PROPOSAL NO. 6: "An absolute bar to the foreclosure
of mortgages ten years after their maturity (or perhaps
a shorter period) unless they are renewed of record."
RECOMMENDA TION: We recommend the following
form of law which has been recommended by The Cleveland Bar Association, with such period, other than 21 years,
as seems advisable in the local jurisdiction. The Uniform
Mortgage Act proposed by The National Conference on
Uniform Laws provides a ten year limitation."
Be it enacted, etc. "The record of any mortgage which
remains unsatisfied or unreleased of record for more than
twenty-one years after the last due date of the principal
sum or any part thereof, secured thereby as shown in the
record of such mortgage, shall not be deemed to give notice to or to put on inquiry any person dealing with the
land described in such mortgage that such mortgage debt
remains unpaid or has been extended or renewed; and as to
subsequent bona fide purchasers and mortgagees for value,
the lien of such mortgage shall be deemed to have expired;
the mortgage creditor, however, shall have the right at
any time to refile in the recorder's office the mortgage or
a sworn copy thereof for record, together with an affidavit
stating the amount remaining due thereon and the due datr
thereof, as extended, if it be extended, and thereupon, subject to the rights of bona fide purchasers and mortgagees
for value theretofore acquired or then vested, such refiling
shall be deemed to be constructive notice of such mortgage
only for a period of twenty-one years after such refiling,
or for twenty-one years after the stated maturity of the
debt, whichever be the longer period; provided, however,
that as to such mortgages of record at the time of the effective date of this Aot, the constructive notice of their recording shall not be deemed to have expired in any event prior
to two years from and after the effective date of this Act."
PROPOSAL NO. 7: '"Short statutory forms of deeds
and mortgages. Providing that the form shall imply all the
usual covenants."
Recommendation .

(A) Warranby Deed
Warranty deeds for the conveyance of land may be substantially in the following form: The grantor (name) for
and in consideration of (consideration) in hand paid conveys and warrants to (name) the following described real
estate (description) situated in the county of ..... , ............ .., ..
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edged, doth hereby grant, bargain, sell, release and conState of. .............. ........... .
unto the mortgage e, his heirs, successor s, and assigns
vey
19
D11.ted this ................ __ ... day oL ..........................
(premises with any incumbra nces thereon as deforever
(Signed) ..................... ...................................... .. scribed in the mortgage ), together with the hereditam ents
and appurtena nces thereunto belonging or in any wise apEvery deed in substance in the above form when otherpertaining , and all the estate, rights and interests of the
wise duly executed shall be deemed and held a conveyan ce
mortgago r, including all homestea d and dower rights and
in fee simple to the grantee, his heirs and assigns with covgrantor.
the
of
part
the
on
all inchoate and contingen t rights, in and to said premises;
enants
That at the time of the making and delivery of such to have and to hold the above granted premises unto the
mortgage e, his heirs, successor s, and assigns forever; Prodeed he is lawfully seized of an indefeasib le estate in fee
simple in and to the premises therein described , and has vided, that if the mortgago r, his heirs, executors , or administrators, shall pay unto the mortgage e, his executors , adgood right and full power to convey the same;
2. That the same were then free from all encum- ministrat ors or assigns, the said sum of money mentione d
in said (instrume nts evidencin g indebtedn ess), and the inbrances; and
3. That he warrants to the grantee, his heirs and as- terest thereon, at the time and in the manner aforesaid ,
signs the quiet and peaceable possession of such premises and shall keep and perform each and every covenant herein contained on the part of the mortgago r to be kept and
and will defend the title thereto against all persons, who
may lawfully claim the same; and such covenants shall be performe d, that then this mortgage , and the estate hereby
obligatory upon any grantor, his heirs and personal rep- granted, shall cease, determine and be void."
resentativ es as fully and with like effect as if written at
( 4) The respective statutory covenants , contained in
full length in such deed.
said mortgage shall be construed as follows:
(B) Quit COO,im Deed
I. Covenant 1 is equivalen t to: "That the mortgago r
Quit Claim Deeds may be in substance in the following
is lawfully seized of the premises; that he has good right
form:
to mortgage the same; that the same are free from all enThe grantor (name) for the considera tion ( considera - cumbranc es except as above stated; and that the mortgago r
tion) conveys and quit-claim s to (name) all interest in the
will warrant and defend the title to the same against all
following described real estate (descripti on) situated in lawful claims."
II. Covenant 2 is equivalen t to: "That the mortgago r
the County oL ...................... State oL .... .................. , dated
will pay to the mortgage e the principal sum of money seth is .................... day oL .................... 19 ........ .
, and also the interest thereon as
(Signed) ....................................................... . cured by this mortgage in case the mortgage is forclosed
also,
and
provided,
herein
As to short form mortgage we recommen d the following
in court, the costs and expenses of the foreclosu re, includwhich is a copy of Section 34 of The Uniform Mortgage
ing reasonabl e attorney' s fees, which shall be allowed out
Uniform
on
ce
Conferen
National
Act proposed by The
of the proceeds of the sale."
Laws:
III. Covenant 3 is equivalen t to: "That until the in( 1) The use of the following short form of mortgage of
s hereby secured is fully paid, the mortgago r will
debtednes
not
is
forms
other
of
use
the
but
lawful,
is
real property
assessmen ts, and other governme ntal levies
taxes,
all
pay
forbidden or invalidate d:
assessed or become li ens on said premises,
be
may
which
Short Form Mortgage .
interest or other charge accrues, and in
penalty,
any
before
This statutory mortgage , made this .............. ........ day
mortgage e may pay the same, and the
the
thereof
default
mortaddress),
and
name
(give
between
,
oL ............... .......
the same with interest at the mortrepay
will
r
mortgago
e,
mortgage
gagor, and (give name and address),
shall become a part of the debt
same
the
and
rate,
gage
Witnesset h, that to secure the payment of (give descripby the mortgage ."
secured
same),
the
g
evidencin
ts
instrumen
and
ess
indebtedn
of
tion
IV. Covenant 4 is equivalen t to: "That the mortgago r
tbe mortgago r hereby mortgage s to the mortgage e (give
during all the time until the indebtedn ess secured by
will,
thereon).
nces
descriptio n of premises with any encumbra
is fully paid, keep the buildings on the premmortgage
the
, (one of) the mortgago r covenants with
And
against loss or damage by fire, to the amount
insured
ises
:
covenants
statutory
following
the
e
the mortgage
of (the sum specified in mortgage ) dollars and agamst ross
1. To warrant the title to the premises.
or damag·e by (any other hazards specified) to the amount
2. To pay the indebtedn ess as herein provided.
of (sums specified therefor) dollars and in a company to be
3. To pay all taxes.
by the mortgage e, and will assign and deliver the
4. To keep the buildings insured against fire for ........... . approved
such insurance to the mortgage e, so and in such
of
policies
insured
............ dollars and against (give other hazards
form that he shall at all times, until the full
and
against and amount of such other insurance ), for the bene- manner
indebtedn ess, have and hold the said polisaid
of
payment
e.
fit of the mortgage
and further security for the payment of
collateral
a
as
cies
no
and
repair
in
5. That the premises shall be kept
or at the option of the mortgage e will
ess,
indebtedn
said
waste shall be committe d.
payable in case of loss to the mortgage e,
policies
such
make
become
shall
sum
principal
the
of
whole
the
6. That
as his interest may appear and will deposit them with the
due after default, in the payment of any installme nt 0£
mortgage e, and in default of so doing, that the mortgage e
nce
principal or interest, or of any tax, or in the performa
make such insurance from year to year, or for one or
may
notice.
after
days
.........
...............
covenant,
other
of any
years at a time, and pay the premiums therefor, and
more
herein,
covenant
or
payment
If default be made ~n any
mortgago r will forthwith repay to the mortgage e
the
that
and
sale,
the mortgage e shall have the statutory power of
interest at the mortgage rate, and that the
on foreclosu re may retain statutory costs and attorney' s the same, with
a part of the debt secured by the mortbecome
shall
same
fees.
as the principal sum. The mortgage e
manner
like
in
gage
this
executed
In witness whereof the mortgago r has duly
received by him on the policies, and
moneys
any
retain
may
mortgage .
part payment of the mortgage ."
in
apply
shall
same
the
the
in
sale
of
power
the
or
covenants
(2) Any of the
t to: "That the mortgago r
equivalen
is
5
Covenant
V.
clauses,
l
Additiona
short form mortgage may be omitted.
in good repair and suffer
premises
the
keep
times
all
at
will
condition s, covenants , and provision s may be added, but
thereon, and that no building shall
waste
no
commit
and
.
statutory
not
as
d
shall be designate
demolishe d without the consent of the mortThe language of the short form mortgage shall have the be removed or
gagee."
following meaning and effect.
VI. Covenant 6 is equivalen t to: "That should any deConstruct ion of Covenant s in Short Form Mortgage .
be made in the payment of any installme nts of prinfault
mortform
short
the
in
contained
(3) The expressio n
any part thereof, or in the payment of any interest
or
cipal
e
mortgage
gage "the mortgago r hereby mortgage s to the
or any part thereof, on any day whereon the same is made
(descripti on of premises with any incumbra nces thereon), "
payable, or in the payment of any tax, assessmen t, or oti1er
shall be construed as equivalen t to the following :
governme nt levy, as herein provided, or should any other
paid
dollar,
one
The mortgago r also in considera tion of
in any of the covenants of this mortgage ,
by the mortgage e, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowl- default be made
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and should the said principal, interest, tax, assessment or
levy, or the repayment thereof, to the mortgagee, remain
unpaid and in arrear, or should such other default in any
covenant continue and the covenant remain unperforme d,
for the space of (time specified in the mortgage) clays, after
written notice by the mortgagee of the default or breach
of covenant and that the whole sum will become due unless payment or performanc e is made within such time, delivered or mailed to the mortgagor or to one who has assumed the mortgage at his last known address according to
the mortgagee' s best information , then the whole sum including accrued interest, secured by the mortgage, shall,
at the option of the mortgagee, become and be due and
payable immediatel y thereafter. "
( 5) The statutory power of sale clause contained in
said mortgage immediatel y following covenant 6, shall be
construed as equivalent to the following:
"If default be made in the payment of the principal or
interest or any part thereof, or of taxes, assessment s, insurance premiums, or any other sum, when the same becomes due as herein provided, the mortgagor hereby authorizes and empowers the mortgagee to foreclose this mortgage at once, and to sell the mortgaged premises at public
auction according to the statute in such case provided, and
to apply the proceeds of the sale to pay all amounts then
clue on the mortgage, including principal, interest, and the
amount of any taxes, assessment s, and insurance premiums
and any other sum which may then be due to the mortgagee, and also to pay all costs and expenses of such foreclosure sale, including statutory attorney's fees, which
costs, expenses and fees the mortgagor agrees to pay."
( 6) All the obligations of the mortgagor as set forth
in this section shall be construed as applying to his heirs,
executors and administra tors or successors; and all the
rights and powers of the mortgagee shall inure for the
benefit of and may be exercised by his executors, administrators, successors or assigns.
PROPOSA L NO. 8: (As introduce d)-"Barrin g claim~
against unadminist ered estate, say in seven years after the
death. Possibly five years would be better."
PROPOSA L NO. 8: (As amended) -"Barring claims
against unadminist ered estates after three years from the
date of death unless letters of administra tion have been
taken out within that period."
RECOMME NDATION : Be it enacted, etc. "No real
estate of a deceased person shall be liable for his debts unless letters testamenta ry or of administra tion be granted
within ( 6) years from the date of the death of such decedent. Provided, that in the case of persons who died prior
to the effective elate of this act, suits to subject such real
estate to the payment of the debts of such deceased person,
if not already barred, shall not be barred hereby prior to
the expiration of one year from the effective date of this
act."
PROPOSA L NO. 9: "Simplifyin g certificates of acknowledgme nt and abolishing separate exam ination of wife
in states where it is still required."
Recommen dation.

Since The National Conference of Commissio ners on
Uniform Laws as e~ly as 1892, recommend ed a (Jniform
Acknowled gment Law which has been adopted in some of
the states, it would SQem advisable for The American Title
Association to recommend the same forms. Their recommendation is as follows:
"Be it enacted, etc.
Section 1. Either the forms of acknowled gment now in
use in this state, or the following, may be used in the case
of conveyance s of other written instrument s, w11enever
such acknowled gment is required or authorized by law for
any purpose:
(Begin in all cases by a caption specifying the state and
place where the acknowled gment is taken).
1. In the case of natural persons acting in their own
right. "On this ........................ day of ........................ 19 ........ .
before me personally appeared A B (or A Band C D), to
me known to be the person (or persons) described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument , and acknowledg ed
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that he (or they) executed the same as his (or their) free
act and deed."
2. In the case of natural persons acting by attorney:
"On this ........................ day of ........................ 19 ........ , before
me personally appeared A B, to me known to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument m behalf of C
D, and acknowledg ed that he executcrl the samP .iS the
free act and deed of said C D."
3. In the case of corporation s or jomt-stock associations: "On this .................. ...... day of.. ...................... 19 ........ ,
before me appeared A B, to me personally known, who,
being by me duly sworn (or affirmed) did say that he is
the president (or other officer or agent of the corporation
or association ) or (describing the corporation or association), and that the seal affixed to said instrument is th e
corporate seal of said corporation (or association ) and that
said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said
corporation (or association ) by authority of its board of
directors (or trustees) and said A B acknowledg ed said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation
(or association )."
(In case the corporation or association has no corporate
seal omit the words "the seal affixed to said instrument is
the corporate seal of said corporation [or association ], the
words, "and that said corporation [or association ] has no
corporate seal.")
(In all cases add signature and title of the officer taking
the acknowled gment).
Section 2. The Acknowled gment of a married woman
when required by law may be taken in the same form as if
she were sole and without any examinatio n separate and
apart from her husband.
Section 3. The proof or acknowled gment of any decti
or other written instrument required to be moved or acknowledged in order to enable the same to be recorded or
read in evidence, when made by any person without this
state and within any other state, territory or district of
the United States, may be made before any officer of such
state, territory or district, authorized by the laws thereof
to take the proof and acknowled gment of deeds, and when
so taken and certified as herein provided, shall be entitled
to be recorded in this state, and may be read in evidence
in the same manner and with like effect as proofs and acknowledgm ents, taken before any of the officers now authorized by law to take such proofs and acknowledg ments
and whose authority so to do is not intended to be hereby
affected.
Section 4. To entitle any conveyance or written instrument, acknowledg ed or proved under the preceding section,
to be read in evidence or recorded in this state, there shall
be subjoined or attached to the certificate of proof or
acknowledg ment, signed by such officer, a certificate of the
Secretary of State of the state or territory in which such
officer resides, under the seal of such state, territory, or a
certificate of the clerk of a court of record of such state,
territory or district in the county in which said officer resides or in which he took such proof or acknowled gment
under the seal of such court, stating that such officer was,
at the time of taking such proof or acknowledg ment, duly
authorized to take acknowledg ments and proof of deeds of
lands in said state, territory or district, and that said Secretary of State, or clerk of court, is well acquainted with
the handwritin g of such officer, and that he verily believes
that the signature affixed to such certificate of proof or
acknowled gment is genuine.
Section 5. The following form of authenticat ion of the
proof of acknowled gment of a deed or other written instrument when taken without this state and within any other
state, territory or district of the United States, or any form
substantial ly in compliance with the foregoing provisions
of this act, may be used.
Begin with a caption specifying the state, territory or
district and county or place where the authenticat ion is
made.
"!, .................. .............. , clerk of the .................. ...... in ancl
for said county, which court is a court of record, having a
seal (or, !.. .............................., the Secretary of State of
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nature of the trust arc not disclosed of record, the trustee's
deed shall pass the full title."
RECOMM ENDATIO N: Be it enacted, etc.
"The use or appearanc e of the words, "trustee," or
"as trustee," or "agent," or words of similar import, following the name of the grantee in any deed of conveyan ce
or mortgage of lane\ heretofor e or hereafter executed and
recorded, without other language showing a trust or expressly limiting the grantee's or mortgage e's powers, or
for whose benefit the same is made, or other recorded instruments showing the same and the terms and provision s
thereof, shall not be deemed to give notice to or put upon
inquiry any person dealing with said land that a trust or
agency exists, or that there are beneficiar ies of said conveyance or mortgage other than the grantee and such as
are disclosed by the record, or that there are any limitation s
on the power of the grantee to convey or mortgage said
land, or to assign or release any mortgage held by such
Recomme ndation.
grantee, and as to all subsequen t bO?'bCL fide purchaser s,
Be it enacted, etc.
mortgage es, and assignees for value, a conveyan ce or mortgage or assignme nt or release of mortgage by such grantee,
"Section 1: The use of private seals upon all deeds,
whether his name be followed by the words "trustee," or "as
mortgage s, leases, bonds and other instrumen ts and contracts in writing, is hereby abolished and the addition of
trustee,'' or "agent" or words of similar import, or not, shall
the private seal to any such instrumen t or contract in writconvey or shall be deemed to have conveyed or assigned a
ing hereafter made, shall not affect its validity or legality
title or li en, as the case may be, fre e from the claims of any
undisclose d beneficiar ies, and free from any obligation on
in any respect, or its nature as a legal instrumen t.
the part of any purchaser , mortgage e or assignee to sec to
"Section 2: All deeds, mortgage s, or other instrumen ts
real
of
nce
encumbra
the applicatio n of any purchase money; provided only, that
or
ce
conveyan
the
in writing for
e
heretofor
have
which
this act shall not apply to suits now pending or heretofor e
estate, or of any interest therein,
determine d in any court of this state, nor to suits brought
been executed without the use of a private seal are notof
and
valid
and
prior to the expiration of two years from the effective date
legal
be
to
declared
hereby
ing
withstand
herehad
have
would
they
of this act in which any such deeds of conveyan ce or mortas
the same effect in all respects
gages heretofor e recorded are called in question, or in
tofore if sealed in all courts of law or equity in this state."
which the rights of any beneficiar ies in the lands described
of
part
that
to
as
We have made no recomme ndation
are involved; and nothing herein contained shall
therein
Proposal No. 10 concernin g witnesses for various reasons.
original grantor, or trustor or undisclose d benethe
deprive
witness
require
states
the
of
one-third
than
more
First, not
one claiming under them from bringing suits
any
or
ficiary,
witnesses
require
which
states
to deeds. Second, in those
affecting the land the subject of such consuits
than
other
witof
ther seems to be a feeling that the requirem ent
."
mortgage
or
veyance
nesses ought not be abolished . Third, the abolition of wit14: "Make it mandator y upon a court
NO.
AL
PROPOS
('
th
of
ion
examinat
an
e
necessitat
case
nesses would in each
in granting a decree of divorce, to adjust and determine
present statute and a change in phraseolo gy of existing
all property rights of both parties, and in the case of real
statutes which can best be taken care of by some one
estate, require a record of the decree in the office of the
statutes.
local
the
acquainte d with
of deeds.'
register
for
necessity
the
with
ng
PROPOS AL NO. 11: "Dispensi
RECOMM ENDATIO N: Be it enacted, etc.
words of inheritanc e to convey a fee simple, and providing
"Before pronounc ing a decree of divorce from the bonds
that unless otherwise specifical ly expressed , a deed shall
matrimon y, the court shall require evidence of the propof
had."
convey all the estate that the grantor
and estate of the parties, and shall order such division
erty
RECOMM ENDATIO N: Be it enacted, etc.
property and estate as to the court shall seem just
said
of
con
to
e
inheritanc
of
words
other
or
'heirs'
term
"The
having due regard for the rights of each party
right
and
otherwise
unless
that
vey a fee simple, and providing
children, if any. The decree of divorce shall
their
and
that
specifical ly expressed , a deed shall convey all the estate
describe the real estate of the parties affected
ly
specifical
had."
the grantor
situated in this state, and any such decree
decree,
the
by
blanket
the
abolishing
statute
PROPOS AL NO. 12: "A
to real estate shall be recorded in the
title
the
affecting
of
n
lien of judgment s and requiring a specific descriptio
such real estate is situated."
which
in
county
held."
be
to
soug·ht
property
the
of
record
Since property and divorce laws differ so radically in the
RECOMM ENDATIO N: Be it enacted, etc.
jurisdictio ns, it is almost impossibl e to make any
different
hereafter
"Whenev er judgment shall have been or may
recomme ndation than the above, although it
definite
more
the
collect
to
execution
record,
of
court
any
in
rendered
be
very satisfacto ry.
seem
not
does
of
officer
proper
other
or
sheriff,
same may be issued to the
PROPOS AL NO. 15: "Limit the time during which a
any county of this state; and successive or alias execution s
testator can suspend the alienation of land-say twenty
may be issued one after another, upon the return of any
years."
amount
the
for
part,
on
or
whole
execution unsatisfie d in
The experienc e of those states which have attempted to
remaining unpaid upon any such judgment . Such execua "suspensi on of alienation " statute for the comsubstitute
nor
twenty
than
less
not
e
returnabl
made
be
shall
tions
against perpetuit ies" has not, in the opinion
"rule
law
mon
thereof."
date
the
from
more than ninety days
to judge, been satisfacto ry. As was
qualified
best
those
propof
the
"Whenev er an execution shall be issued against
ry report your chairman does not
prelimina
the
in
st::i.ted
teneand
lands
chattels,
and
goods
his
person,
any
of
erty
d a statute with r eference to
recommen
to
qualified
eel
f
from
bound
be
shall
,
execution
ments, levied upon by such
dence with the members of
correspon
his
and
proposal
this
the time of such levy."
the committe e and others to whom the prelimina ry report
"Each and every levy by execution on real estate heretowas submitted has not caused him to change his opinion.
fore or hereafter made shall cease to be a lien on such real
exWe therefore make no recommen dation as to Proposal No.
the
estate, and shall become and be void at and after
15.
unless
levy,
such
of
making
the
from
years
five
of
piration
It will be noted that this Final Report differs in no essuch real estate be sooner sold thereon."
from the Prelimina ry Report, other than that the1·e
sential
title
the
The above is the Michigan statute and from
is made herein one definite recomme ndation for each proman's standpoin t is all that could be desired.
posal instead of alternativ e recommen dations.
PROPOS AL NO. 13: "Provides that when a conveyan ce
The replies received by the Chairman from those to
the
and
trustee
is made to a trustee and the powers of the

such state, or territory) do hereby certify that .................... .
by and before whom the foregoing acknowle dgment (or
proof) was taken, was, at the time of taking the same, a
notary public, (or other officer) residing (or authorize d
to act) in said county, and was duly authorize d by the laws
of said state (territory or district) to take and certify acknowledg ments or proofs of deeds of land in said state (territory or district), and further that I am well acquainte d
with the handwriti ng of said --------··--·-------, and that I verily
believe that the signature to said certificate of acknowle dgment (or proof) is genuine.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of said court (or state) this .............. .
day of ............... ......... , 19 ......... "
PROPOS AL NO. 10: "Abolishi ng private seals and witnesses in deeds and mortgage s in states where they are still
required. "
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whom the Preliminar y Report was sent indicate that the
recommend ations as a whole were satisfactor y and the
chief objections and criticisms had to do with the questions
of policy and advisability , rather than with the form of the
proposed laws. The advisability of the proposals was not
for the committee to decide as that matter has been passed
upon by the 1913 and 1923 convention s of the association .
Because of the unwieldy size of the committee and the
difficulty of getting prompt replies to requests for information this report is necessarily a one-man report and possibly embodies the ideas of the chairman rather than the
collective opinion of the committee. However, I have attempted to include in the report the results of such conTITLE ASSOCIAT ION'S FIFTEEN
PROPOSA LS
PRESENT ED
TO
COMMISS ION ON U N I F 0 R M
LAWS.
Chairman Charles C. White Atten·d s
Conference of the National Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.
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structive criticism as was received from the committeem en
and I believe that the report as herein submitted will meet
the approval of a majority of the committee.
In closing I desire to express my appreciatio n of the
many courtesies extended to me by the Executive Committee and by members of the Association . The reports have
involved an immense amount of work, but it was work that
your chairman enjoyed because he was intensely interested
therein.
Very truly yours,
CHAS. C. WHITE, Chairman,
Special Judiciary Committee,
The American Title Association .

should be very grateful and appreciative of what he has accomplish ed.
A new member of the Association
who first appeared at the Cedar Point
Convention in 1922, Mr. White was immediately given work to do, and has
faithfully served the Association and
the title fraternity ever since. His
paper at Cedar Point on "Bankrupt cy"
is an authority on that subject.
Last year he was Chairman of the
regular Judiciary Committee and his
report given at the Omaha Convention
speaks of his work that year.
Added duties were given him this
year by making him Chairman of the
Judiciary Committee , with the special
task of the work with the Fifteen Proposals.
His Preliminar y Report, his Final
Report and Recommen dations, and the
excellent work he has done in getting
them presented to the Bar Association ,
the various states, and this Conference
of the Commissio ners on Uniform Statr
Laws all bespeak of his fine work.

In response to a letter from John H.
Voorhees, Chairman of the Legislative
Committee on the National Conference
of Commissio ners on Uniform State
Laws, Charles C. White, Chairman of
the Judiciary Committee of the Title
Association , attended the meeting and
presented the Association 's Fifteen
Proposals for Uniform Land Laws.
They were most favorably received
and a great deal of interest evidenced
in them. The commission appointed a
General Standing Committee upon Uniform Property Acts, and our Fifteen
Proposals were given to them for consideration and study. A report will be
made by this committee later, and
Chairman White will be working with
the members.
This committee from the Conference
on Uniform Laws is composed of W. F. SUBJECTS SELECTED FOR NOON
Bruell, Redfield, South Dakota, ChairCONFERE NCES.
man; Wm. Hunter, Tampa, Florida,
who is also Chairman of the Uniform Twelve Chosen From Vast Number
Acknowled gment of Instrument s Act;
Submitted -Chairman Earl G. Smith
Randolph Barton, Jr., Baltimore, Md.,
Announces Details and Names of
Chairman of Uniform Real Property
Leaders.
Acts; W. H. Washingto n, Nashville,
Tenn., Chairman on Uniform Laws ReThe plans and details for the Noon
lating to Filing of Federal Tax Liens; Luncheon Conference s or Sectional
S. R. Child, Minneapoli s, Minn., Chair- Round Table Discussions a r e anman on Uniform Mortgage Act.
nounced by the Chairman of this part
This is especially interesting as it of the convention .
shows this Conference of members of
A surprisingl y large number of the
the Bar Association appointed to study questionna ires were returned, with a
and recommend things for uniform large variety and number of suggeslaws has seriously taken the Title Asso- tions. From these the twelve most
ciations Proposals under cons ideration mentioned and suggested were selectand advisement . It is a further reflec- ed, and a program arranged for each
tion upon the good work done by Mr. noon providing for a discussion of
White, our Chairman.
three at each conference .
The Proposals have also been preThe topics for each day and the leadsented to the American Bar Associa- ers for each as announced by Chairtion.
man Smith are as follows:
Mr. White's Final Report and Rec"Everythin g and Anything About
ommendati ons are printed elsewhere in Title Insurance. " Leader, J. W. Woodthis issue of the Title News. He will ford, Vice President, Title Guarantee
also present them to the Convention at & Trust Co., Tulsa, Okla.
New Orleans and give his id eas and
"Title Examiner s"-a conference
suggestions as further gained from the for the boys who know what a perfect
work since the drafting of this Final abstract is, but who have never seen
Report.
one. Leader, W. L. Rogers, Chief ExMr. White's work has been one of aminer, Federal Land Bank, Louisville,
the most important and commendab le Ky.
of anything ever clone by the Title AsGet-togethe r-meeting for the Presisociation or one working for it. We dents and Secretaries of the State As-

sociations. Leader, Frederick P. Condit, Vice President of the Title Guar.
& Trust Co., New York, and Vice President and Chairman of the Executive
Committee, American Title Association.
"What Form of Advertising for
Title Insurance Best Reaches the General Public?" Leader, J. W. Thomas,
Title Officer, Bankers Guarantee Title
& Trust Co., Akron, 0.
"Advertisin g for the Abstracto1· ."
Leader, Lewis D. Fox, The Home Abstract Co., Fort Worth, Texas.
"Rates, Cut Rates, Discounts, Commissions and other Kindred Diseases."
Leader, L. P. Edward, San Jose ,:\bstract & Title Ins. Co., San Jose, efiltff.
"Curbstone Abstracto rs-What Arc
We Going to Do With Them?" Leader,
Tom G. Dilworth, Dilworth Abstract
Co., Waco, Texas.
"Escrows, Mortgage Loans, Guaranteed Mortgages -Profitable Side Lines
for Any Title Business." Leader, Paul
D. Jones, Guarantee Title & Trust Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
"The Torrens System." Leader, Tom
Scott, Scott Title Co., Paris, Texas.
"Can Title Work Be Standardiz ed
Nationally ?" Leader, M. P. Bouslog,
Vice President and Manager, The
Union Title & Guarantee Co., New Orleans, La.
"Valuation of Abstract Plants for
Assessmen t Purposes." Leader, L. E.
Lettel, Apelouses, La.
An Open Session-A Free For All.
Leader, Earl G. Smith, Abstract Title
Guarantee & Trust Co., Akron, Ohio.
These conference s constitute a big
convention in themselves . One can
plainly see that they will be a big part
of the entire convention , a really practical, worthwhile part.
The subj ects cover every point of
the business, and represent the things
most in the minds of those in the title
game.
These inner meetings, or sectional
conference s, were inaugurate d this
year with the idea of adding a really
practical feature to the convention and
Chairman Smith has studied and
planned and worked out the things
that seemed to be the best.
No one can read the program of the
regular convention sessions, with the
aclded feature of these noon conferences, without realizing that this Convention is going to be something very
much worth while-tha t those who arc
unable to go will miss a most profit-
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able opportunit y of learning and getting real ideas and inspiration s for bigger and better work, and those who
are fortunate enough to be able to
attend will reap a harvest of enjoyment and benefit.
A HOME STUDY COURSE IN REAL
ESTATE PRACTICE .
The National Association of Real
Estate Boards announces the establishment of the American Real Estate Institute as a division or branch of its
organizatio n for the conducting of a
home study course in real estate subjects by correspond ence.
This Association has been fostering
real estate courses for its various
boards, and over seventy member
boards have been conducting them, but
there are many where this is impractical or impossible, hence this correspondence course.
The course includes twenty Basic
Assignmen ts; twenty Practical Problems; Individual Instruction ; Consultation Privileges; Life Membershi p in the
Institute; Fisher's "Principles of Real
Estate Practice; Credit and Certificate.
This is another activity fostered by
the National Real Esta.te Association ip
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its program to make the real estate
business a profession and an honorrd
and elevated vocation.
Perhaps something like this for thr
title business would be a good thing.
HOW TO INCREASE THE REVENUE
FROM OUR TITLE PLANTS AND
RENDER BETTER SERVICE.
(Prize-winn ing address delivered by
Mrs. M. A. Vogel, of the El Paso Title
Company, at San Antonio 1924 Convention of the Texas Abstractor s' Association, Lewis D. Fox of Home Abstract Company, Fort Worth, having
offered $10 in gold for the best paper
submitted on the subject.)
(1) Affiliate yourself with your local competitor , in order to bring about
prices and conditions to the mutual
benefit of all concerned.
(2) To educate the public to the
fact that where an abstract plant or
concern is listed as a member of the
Texas Abstracter s' Association , they
are qualified to render more accurate
and reliable informatio n than others
that are not affiliated with the Association.
( 3) To reduce your overhead expenditures to a minimum without forfeiting service, or any of the prerequisites of the title business.
( 4) To create or stimulate through
a constant effort of honesty and square
dealing with poor man and rich man
alike the feeling that he is getting a
square deal at all times, regardless of
the nature of the transaction .
( 5) To at all times show the proper
courtesies and respect due your clients
-never let a client leave your office
dissatisfied, even though you are compelled to sacrifice time and expense satisfying him.
( 6) To willingly and gladly give any
and all informatio n possible that will
facilitate the completion of all transactions to the entire satisfaction of all
concerned.
(7) To inculcate in the minds of
your clients that you are in the business to serve them. Do not try to impress them with the idea that you are
doing them a favor by handling their
business.
(8) Above all things, make every
effort to live up to your word. Do not
make promises that you are not sure
that you can fulfill. There is nothing
that will corrupt a thriving business
quicker than false promises. The public as a whole can be a harsh judge,
and if your word cannot be depended
upon, your reliability in other matters
will sooner or later be questioned. If
you have lost the confidence of the
people with whom you come in contact,
your business will never be a success.
(9) Bring before ·the public, and
especially those that you come in contact with, that your business is legitimate, that it is a necessity, and that
your charges for services rendered are
reasonable , allowing you nothing more
tllan a just profit on your investment .
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NEW ORLEANS -AMERIC A'S MOST
INTEREST ING CITY.
By . Wilson S. Callender, Secretary of
Publicity, New Orleans Association of Commerce.

New Orleans is 206 years old, but
it is not entirely antique-n ot by any
means.
In this sentence is told the reason
New Orleans is America's Most Interesting City-mos t interesting if you
want to have a good time; most interesting if you want to succeed in business; and most interesting if you want
to live happily.
In the "Vieux Carre" or old quarter
-the heart of old New Orleans-a re
to be found the "antiquitie s" of the
Crescent City, centered around the historic "place d'armes"- so interesting
to the lover of romance, featured in
the fiction of George Washingto n
Cable, Lofcadio Hearn and 0. Henry,
tying days gone by with today.
In this French quarter, as it is sometimes called, with its quaint architectural style of over a century ago, its
courtyards, its balconies, hanging over
picturesque narrow streets, its iron
grill work and its cosmopolit an inhabitants, there are over 500 points of interest for the browsing newcomer.
But around this ancient heart of the
old city there has grown a New Orleans-the nation's second port, the
gateway of the Mississippi Valley to
the world, the city of 1924-so interesting, not only because of the contrast with the old city below Canal
Street, but because of the hum of commercial activity.
In New Orleans are to be found the
port facilities, often described as a
model for the world, which cost the
state over $44,000,00 0, the South's
greatest banks, the cotton exchange
whose future market controls prices all
over the world, gigantic ships from the
world's seven seas, skyscrapers , paved
boulevards , magnificen t stores, great
manufactu ring plants, to the number
of 1,200.
Along with the aspect of fascinating
romance, and the aspect of modem
progress, there goes another side of
New Orleans-t he carefree happy
spirit of Mardi Gras, of Horse Racing
and of Easter.
The pageant of Mardi Gras-the
greatest in the world-is unique. It
is typical of the spirit of good-fellow ship which assures the newcomer that
he'll never lack the means of having a
good time in New Orleans.
And on top of it all there is the
matter of climate and healthfulne ss.
There are no extremes of temperature in New Orleans-o ne of only
seven large cities in the United States
which can say it has never seen the
thermomet er go below zero, where lake
and river breeze and cooling showers
temper the heat of summer, where the
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year-round temperature average is
G9.2-nearest to the doctor's ideal.
The water is as pure as any in the
world .. The drainage system is the
world's greatest.
New Orleans lives outdoors all the
year 'round.

rlitional interest-the big ocean carriers moving silently up the river to
their berths, some of them being pushed by puny, puffing tugs; the swarthy
seamen hailing from every nation of the
world, jabbering in every known language, wearing quaint costumes; the
decks of the steamers usually alive with
queer mascots-parrots, goats, monNEW ORLEANS-THE SOUTH'S
keys, cats, dogs-all world travelers;
METROPOLIS.
the millions of bunches of bananas
pouring from the holds of the refrigerLife on the River Front.
ator ships on the belts of human conA phase of interesting New Orleans veyors to refrigerator cars which rush
-not the old city nor the new city- them on express trains to the tables of
but a r>art of the city which is both old consumers all over the nation while
and new-is too often overlooked by they ripen; the side-wheelers and sternthe visitor.
wheelers of the river trade reminding
the visitor of the days of the Robert E.
It is the port phase.
Not only is New Orleans the Nation's Lee and "Steamboat Bill."
Second Port, second only to New York
The mountains of cotton bales, tank
in the volume of its commerce, but steamers filled with alcohol, oil and
New Orleans is often called one of the molasses; great torrents of grain and
few model ports of the world.
barley pouring from the big elevator
It is so called because of its natural into the cavernous maws of vessels.
harbor and the modern equipment supThe bayous, canals and lakes that
plied by the state at a cost of over $44,surround the city in a veritable laby000,000.
The river itself is one of the inter- rinth.
esting sights-two-thirds of a mile wide
The motley array of small craft-and in many places over 200 feet deep, without equal in number anywhere in
with its turbulent muddy current.
the United States; of every kind and
The activity of the river affords ad- description.

Good Bye.

Charles C. White, Title Officer, Land
Title Abstract & Trust Co., Cleveland,
Ohio; Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, American Title Association.
His report and recommendations are
printed in this issue of the Title News.
This work has been one of the biggest
things ever done in the history of the
association.

l'm on My Way to New Orleans
to attend the

18th Annual Convention, American Title
Association
OCTOBER 21 to 24
Headquarters- Roosevelt Hotel

Hope to see you there

going to the Convention via Chicago or St. Louis
A LLandthose
taking the Panama Limited of the Illinois Central Railroad at either place, Sunday the 19th, should state they are enroute to the Title Convention when making Pullman
Reservations, and ask for space in the special cars provided for
the Title Men.

